A Specially Selected List of the Latest and Best Pieces Published


"MIDNIGHT FIRE-ALARM." Great Descriptive March with Fire-Bells.

"A SIGNAL FROM MARS MARCH." One of the Best Marches ever written simply try it.

"CUPIDS AWAKENING WALTZES." Try this on your Piano one of Prettiest sets of Waltzes ever written.

"ROXALA." (Oriental Dance Characteristique.) The greatest piece of its kind ever published.

"THE WITCH'S WHIRL WALTZES." Wonderfully Descriptive, Representing dancing Fairies, Elves, old Witch etc.


"DANCE OF THE FIRE-FLIES." Gavotte. Be sure to get a copy of this.

"A WARMIN' UP IN DIXIE." Great Cake-walk time, splendid swing, specially good piece.

"RICHARD CARVEL WALTZES." Very Pretty, Beautiful Harmony, Try it.

Copyright 1903, by E. T. Paul.
Compositions Published by E. T. Paul Music Co, 46 W. 28th St, New York.
“Midnight Fire-Alarm.”
Descriptive March-Galop.

Tempo di Galop.

HARRY J. LINCOLN.
Arr. by E. T. PAULL.

Copyright: MDCCCC by E. T. Paull.
Special Selection Of The Latest And Best Piano Pieces.

"AMERICA FOREVER MARCH" (Every Piano player should have a copy.)

"CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE" (Magnificent Piano Piece.)

"N.Y. AND CONEY ISLAND BICYCLE MARCH" (Best Two Step Published.)

"MARDI GRAS MARCH AND TWO STEP" (The Latest Success.)

"QUEEN OF BEAUTY WALTZES." (Prettiest set of Waltzes Published in years.)

"UNCLE JOSH'S HUSKIN DANCE" (The latest greatest novelty Published.)

"ICE PALACE MARCH" (Very Brilliant and showy.)

"SWEET MEMORIES WALTZES." (Specially good set of Waltzes.)

"DELLA FOX (Little Trooper) MARCH" (Galloping horses imitated in Bass Solo.)

"THE CONQUEROR MARCH." (One of the best ever written.)

Copyrighted 1890 by E.T. Paull.